Proclamation

WHEREAS, The City of Mobile is pleased to honor the United States Navy during our nation’s premiere Carnival celebrations this year; and;

WHEREAS, Commander Rusty J. Williamson, Commanding Officer of the USS FAUL (DDG 74), a great Navy ship, has had the wisdom and foresight to select Mobile, Alabama, U.S.A., as a Port of Call to show his ship, equipment and crew to the patriotic citizens of Mobile; and

WHEREAS, In appreciation of this visit, our greatest wish is for the officers and crew of the USS MCFAUL (DDG 74) to be welcomed to a great time, enjoying and participating to the fullest extent in the Mardi Gras festivities;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, William S. Stimpson, 108th Mayor of the City of Mobile, Alabama do hereby welcome the

USS MCFAUL

and order accordingly that all ship’s company shall have the rights and privileges hereunto appertaining to this proclamation and that all ship’s work shall cease; sweepers will stow their brooms; serious matters will not be discussed; problems will not occur; and most importantly, celebration and revelry shall dominate all the ship’s Plans of the Day while in the City of Mobile.

Done at the City of Mobile, Alabama, this 21st day of February, 2020

William S. Stimpson, Mayor